
FESTIVAL

IS HUGE SUCCESS

Progressive Business Men's
Club . Makes Multnomah :

, Hotel Ring With Glee.

$250 RAISED FOR NEEDY

Booths In Imitation of Country Fair
Arc Background for Laughable

Makeups of Merry Crowd.
News-bo- Boxers Meet.

The Progressive Business Mens' Club
showed more tnan 600 persons, all men.
last night that the organization is one
of the liveliest Portland ever boasted
"when it presented a "pumpkin festival"
in the ballroom of the Multnomah
Hotel. The frolic will long be remem-
bered not only by those who attended,
but by the poor among whom the pro-
ceeds, estimated at $250, will be dis-
tributed Christmas time by the club.

The entire exhibition was one of in-
genuity and a rapid-fir- e programme of
entertainments and original make-up- s
were additional features in the various
booths.

The decorations consisted of stream-
ers, placards, booths covered with Ori-
ental rugs, or farmers' produce, as the
case demanded. The floor. was covered
with sawdust and tobacco smoke gave
an artistic cloud effect.

The attractions were booths built on
the country fair plan, arranged around
the room. Games of chance were the
most popular land there were plenty
of these. Special features were a
country dance, an exhibition of fancy
dancing by costumed performers, Ar-
thur Himes and Professor M. M. Ring-le- r,

V. J. Carkeek playing the music,
and two boxing bouts between news-
boys.

Judgei Oversee Bouts.
The boxing bouts were Judged by

Judges Cleeton and Stevenson, C. W.
Stinger was timekeeper and F. J. Lon-erg- an

acted as referee. In the first, a
slow bout, Hine Schneider defeated Abe
Kanter and won a silver medal, pre-
sented by the club. In the second
match Abe Gordon defeated Joe Bern-
stein, winning "another silver medal.
This bantamweight fight was a wonder
and the combatants fought like wild-
cats, making the hotel ring with ap-
plause. The boys lived up to prizering
training, and spat water on the royal
carpet of the hotel without blinking
an eye.

A special mimeograph paper was is-
sued in the room by H. J. Friedman and
II. Mayek, and contained good-nature- d
quips about various prominent mem-
bers of the club.

The Squiresville Lost Chord Band,
playing "There'll Be a Hot Time in the
Old Town Tonight," opened the show,
marching past a crate of live ducks
labeled the "progressive quacks." Soon
all in costume formed a procession
which was son long that the bandstopped playing before the last had a

Concessions Are Unique.
The roulette wheel managed by A. C.

Marsh, a gambling "profesh," was first.
After that a t"

echeme by A. K. Higgs, a farmer.orougnt in money for the . house.
Rotter Damm Dogs to eat were sold
by various "farmers."

A wheel of chance managed by Frank
H. Hilton and Glenn Miller; a dancing
show by B. D. Heitschmidt, spieler, as-
sisted by an Oriental; a fake floating
half-bod- y arranged by B. M. Cook and
W. J. Sheeny; a genuine Egyptian
mummy shown by A. Adair and H. J.
Jones; a candy booth by A. J. Spaniol;
ring-tossin- g skin game by R. G. E. Cor-
nish and W van der-Wort- h; a "bottled
house" in charge of John Stritzel,
Frank Upshaw and Frank Barringer;
nigger babies as baseball targets pre-
sided Over by J. A. Ormandy; turkey-rafflin- g

in charge of Eugene Brook-
ings, P. H. Kneeland and A. L. Stevens:
the Pumpkinville bank, where tickets
were exchanged for cash, by J. H. Dun-dor- e.

represent the entertainment ar-
ranged by Owen Summers, chairman of
the committee, who was assisted by the
other members in charge of the
booths. Tobacco and cider were fur-
nished, but everything else was sold
to swell the' charity fund. Arthur
Kutche built the booths. An additional
room was used for the fights and nigH
ger babies. ,

The prize make-u- p, a market, was
worn by C. A. Bigelow. Others in cos-
tume were:

J. C. Stevens, farmer; H. C. Bowers,
farmer: Dr. R. G. Hall, in country store
clothes; A. O. Stafford, a country lady
dressed ut: "W. W. Holmes, e truant farmerboy in bara feet; P. H. TCneeland,. a country
Jady n blue: A. E. Clark, plain farmer;
R. W . French chef; Dr. J. H.
Swenssan. mother's anger child of the fairsex; A. K. HiKKa. farm hand: C. B. Clark,
rube: K. J. Sykes, Weary viillie; W. Hatch,
farmer candv salesman at circus; Dr. J. E.
Nelson, farmer: Clayton Wenta, a rustle
beau; Owen Summers, the Kaiser; W. J.
Carkeek, farmer; G. F. Leach. Flossie, a
coy younsr country ffirl: Dr. O. J. Ferris.Paddy: Frank Barrinser. barkeeper; FrankUpshaw. same; John Stritzel, proprietor of
bar: A. C. Furlong, farmer: Frank G.
Elchenlaub. farmer; Basil Meekins, Irish-
man: H. E. Weed, farmer; O. B. Carlson,
clown: Dr. W. O. Spencer, leader of the
band; S. C. Rasmussen, farm hand: L 1.Hurst, a touph Klrl: Miles Standish. an
American Beauty chicken; 1. H. Howland,
a farmer's boy; A. E. 6immons. musician:
O. P. Fisher, a public accountant from
town: H. Gordon Beckwlth. a tramp; A. L.
Stevens, country sheriff; B. F. Boynton, a
real farmer, and .T. Valentine, country sport.

ADVANCE TURNS TO DEFEAT
(Continued From First Page.)

Germans in fighting near the river
Bzura, says: "

"Three German regiments "were
caught with their backs to the river
and suflered heavily from the Russian
artillery, while the Russian infantry
was creeping ever nearer. Their only
way to escape was across tbe river, but
this attempt was frustrated by the
Russian cavalry. Seeing thftr position
was hopeless, the whole force, amount-
ing to two and one-ha- lf . regiments,
surrendered."

"The Germa attempt to turn the
Russian flank at Wielun Pass was
expected and checked," says the Times
Petrograd correspondent. "The diffi-
culties of the Russian operations in
Poland were enormously aggravated by
the havoc the Germans wrought during
their retreat from Warsaw.

Scene Suggests Earthquake.
"A Ruzsky Slovo correspondent, who

visited the scene, says it is difficult to
find a solitary foot of undamaged rail-
way roadbed for miles. The. scene, he
declares, suggests the visitation of a
tremendous . typhoon or earthquake.
The devastation of. the country runs
from Warsaw to near Kutno, where the
destruction becomes less complete.

"The commencement of the bombard-
ment of the Cracow fort bears out tht
official Russian reports that the Rus.
sians are approaching the fortress front
three directions, namely: Miechow;
Woiniez and New Sandeo."

A third battle front south of the
River Warthe, in Russian Poland, is
"being developed by the German forces.

following their recent reverses in the
vicinity of Lodz, which have been con-
firmed by dependable news, according
to a late dispatch from Petrograd.

An official report issued at Petro-
grad tonight says there have been con-
tinued Russian successes on the Cra-
cow front, wherein November 32-th-

Russians took 6000 prisoners.
Strength Unknown to Russians.

The Germans are reported advancing
along this new line from Valioun, and
the Petrograd report admits that thestrength of the column is unknownthere, as the Teutons are being con-
tinually shifted along the Germanfrontier behind these forces.

Battles-o- the fronts north of "the
Vistula and between the Vistula and
Warthe are progressing- violently.

In the earlier dispatches no mention
regarding the reported surrounding of
the Galician stronglsold of Cracow was
credited by the general war headquar-
ters In Petrograd. The last official an-
nouncement said the Russians were
Within 20 miles of that city.

Decision Postponed, Says Berlin.
Berlin dispatches give the official

German report regarding the cam-
paigns against the Russians, which say
that no decision has resulted In the
battles in Poland. It is asserted that
the Teuton offensive east of Cracow is
progressing and that the Germans are
holding their own against the Rus-
sian invasion of East Prussia, but thatRussian reinforcements have delayed
a decision south of Warsaw. '

General Liebert is declared to be in
Berlin and General Tannewitz at the
head of his command. An. official re-
port from Petrograd recently said these
officers were prisoners of the Russians.

A dispatch from Berlin admits thatthe Austrians have abandoned some of
the Carpathian passes to superior forces
of Russians. -

Anstrians Give Up Passes.
A dispatch from Berlin admits thatthe Ausrians have abandoned some of

the Carpathian passes to superior
forces of Russians.

The report says a sortie fromPrzemysl resulted in the Russians be-
ing driven out of range of the city.

A Reuter official dispatch from Vienna, coming by way of Amsterdam.says:
"The battle in Russian-Polan- d. In

spite of the bitter cold, is belnrr energetically continued. Our troops havecaptured several bases of operationana are progressing, especially towardWoldrom and on both sides of Pilica.Numerous prisoners have been taken.
At other places the situation isunchanged."
'The prisoners in the interior of themonarchy number 110,000 men. Among

these are 1000 officers."

$500,000 DEAL CLOSED

WASHBURN TIMBER TRACT 1H
CLATSOP REPORTED SOLD.

Peninsular Lumber A Box Company
Said to Have Acquired 5280 Acres

" With ' 280,000,000 Feet.

ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 24. ( Soeeial.V-- .
The largest timber deal that has been
consummated in Clatsop County forseveral months is said to have been
closed Saturday. By It the Peninsular
Lumber & Box. Company.of Portland,
becomes the owner of what is generally
known as the Washburn tract.

This tract is located Just north of
Saddle Mountain at the headwaters ofxoungs rtlver, between that stream andthe Klaskanine River. It is held in
the name of s River Company, (the principal owner of which is
said to be J. T. Washburn, of Minneapolis.

The property consists of 5280 acres
and cruises show it contains 289,000,000
feet of first-quali- ty fir timber. The
consideration is said to have been ap
proximately touu.ooo, or slightly lessthan $2 a thousand feet stumpage.

While located several miles from theColumbia River- - the tract is locatedtavoraoiy for logging operations andat the present time the Bremner Log-
ging Company's railroad extends towithin a comparatively short distanceof it.

Negotiations for the sale of thisproperty have been in progress forsome time and approximately a yearago the purchase of it by another com-pany was practically consummatedwhen complications arose in conse-quence of which the deal was off.

NAVAL BASE IS THWARTED
Continued From First pafce. )

A terrific battle has beeun. Th
Germans have heavy .reinforcementsmm ii can guns ior mis renewal of the
effort to cut through the allies' line.The Enarlish artillRrv htx. ...
far has thwarted all the German at-tempts."

Beet Sugar Crop Short.'
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. Preliminary reports from sugar beet factoriesmade public by the Agricultural De-partment tonight Indicate that 486. OOJ

acres of beets, yielding. 5,147,000 tonsof beets, will be harvested for the 1914crop. The tfetal sugar production isexpected to be 661,000,000 short tonsor about 69,000 tons less than in 19ia'
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ORPHEUfil MAY BE IN

NEW HOME SUNDAY

John W. Corisidine Announces
NewTheater-Wil- I Be Used

"in All -- Probability.

SHOW GOES TO OLD BAKER

Vaudeville to Be Presented Tonight
and Rest, of Week Report Is

That Boycott May Be Lifted
.by Saturday.

"The Orpheum will open in its new
home on Broadway at Stark street next
Sunday night in all probability," said
John W. Considine. head of the North-
west Orpheum circuit,- - last night.
"Meanwhile we .will use the old Baker
Theater building at Eleventh and Mor
rison streets." v

When asked If he intended to employ
non-unio- n labor in the Broadway house
in case the present, union difficulties
had not been adjusted by that time

r" ............... ........
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Thorns R. Con Ion. Son-in-L- an

of John W. Connldlne. ho Has
Succeeded Fruk Cofflnberry
na Manager of the Portland
Orpheum.

Mr. Considine was He
said, however, he was confident that
the boycott on the new building would
be lifted in time to permit the opening
next Sunday. - v

There will be no performance- - at thetemporary location at Eleventh : and
Morrison streets until tonight. Under
the arrangement effected by the thea-
ter men yesterday this building will be
available for Mr. Considine during the
rest of the current week, . including
both matinee and evening engage
ments. Union labor will be employed
at the temporary house.

Mr. Considine conferred again yes
terday and last night with- - labor union
officials, but no definite settlement
was reached. it Is understood that a
majority of the lea'ding union men are
now In favor of allowing union labor
to work in the new buildings and it is
regarded as probable that the diffi
culty will be adjusted satisfactorily be- -
lore the end of the week.

Thomas R. Conlon, the new manager
of the Portland Orpheum, who was ap-
pointed by Mr. Considine last Sunday
to succeed Frank Coffinberry, who re-
signed, is expected to return ft Port-
land from Vancouver, B. C, either to-
day or tomorrow. He v. ill assume ac-
tive comniancl of ' the" Portland- - houseimmediately.

RICHARD CROKER TO WED

Secret So Closely Guarded Bride's
Full Name Is Known to Few.

NEW YORK. Nov. 24 Richard
Croker, former lealder of Tammany
Hall, is to be married next Thursday.
Mr. Croker is 71 years old and a
widower.

So closely has the secret been guard-
ed that the full name of the bride-to-b- e

is not obtainable. She is a . Mrs.
Dickinson, of Brooklyn, and it is be
lieved Mr. Croker has known her only
a short time. "

It is said that the first sawmin in the
United .States wn at Jamestown, from
which sawed boards were exported in Jun.
1607.' A water tjower sawmill was In use in
1625 near the oresent siteof Richmond.

ADVERTISING TALK NO 13.

Home Circulation Is What
, Builds Advertising Pat-
ronage for a' Newspaper

It is because The Oregonian has a greater hoine
circulation that the wideawake merchants of
Portland and other cities deem it wise to spend
more money use "more advertising space in The
Oregonian than in any other Portland newspaper

, Just think of it. . Every morning there are 192
carriers delivering The Oregonian into Portland
homes. These carriers deliver the papers directly
to the homes. , The city circulation of The Ore-
gonian is far iq excess of the city" circulation of
any other Portland paper.

The Oregonian is 1 practically indispensable to
these homes. To the woman of the iome as well
as to the man. The man wants the news of the

- world before he reads the ads. The woman wants
to see the advertisements before she reads the
news of the world. .

The woman of the home controls more than 80
per cent of the family expense account. The ad-
vertisements are her guide to . keen buying. She
reads the ads carefully. Then decides where she
shall make her purchases. . If you would reach
the greatest number of Portland homes with your
message, advertise in the columns of- - The Ore-
gonian. '

.
- . .r o

TOT'S DREAM STAGED

Tha Dnrtf I ittla Xr.U ftinC n(nq i uui uuic moil uiii ci i
Heilig Most Impressive. -

FANCY OF CHILD DEPICTED

Gwendolyn's Delirium Is Portrayed
Literally in Drama That Teems

AVitli Deyg-htfu- Comedy and
Has Heart Tlirobs, Too.

CAST FOB
"THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"

AT THE HETLIG.
Dancing; Master. . . . . .E. V. Coleman
German Teacher. . .Nellie Preston
French Teacher...., ...Mlgnon Leria
Music Teacher. . .Suzanne Rowe
Potter fthe butler). .Joseph Burmaa
Royle governess).. .Viola Forteecue
Jans the nurse.... ... . Helen Gurney
Gwcndolin . .' . . Leonle Dana
Thomas (1st footman), James Bryson
Plumber Eric Jewett
Orsan Grinder J. Palmer Collins
Mother Ella Rock
Father Harry Llnkey
Doctor ......... J . '. . Horace Mitchell
First Society Woman, Margaret Houck
Second Society Woman, Geneve Roban
First Society Man, Paul W. Hornung
Second Society Man Harold Calle
Broker v.. ........... Robert Thome
Policeman. . , .Joseph A. Bingham
Puffy Bear. . Al Grady
King's English.
The Little Bird A. Alphonse

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
"Take every day on hour of quiet--

driving in tne sun: also one hour out
door napping;. Mix both well with
listening to bird songs; one hour of
gathering- flowers and one hour riding
fat pony. Add to this sitting oil grassy
bank while you fisrr. One hour chas-
ing butterflies, assisted by one large.
ordinary, good-nature- d, long-haire- d

dog. One hour making mud pies. Alter
nate with climbing hills, hat down back
on string. For lung development a little
tomboy yelling ' twice a day and
a judicious amount of going barefoot

and wading in the creek."
It is just after the, good, old doctor

has brought neglected, lovable little
Gwendolyn back into the realm of
dearest fact and she has whispered.

"Weil, you pulled me through all
right," that we clear our throats, wipe
our eyes a bit, rustle from tense posi
tions into more comfort and listen
amusedly to the precriptlon that is to
make the poor little rich girl no long-
er poor.

The play is a thoroughly delightful
aiming of satire shafts and a kind-
ly rebuking and a pointing of the
way to .parents who leave their chil-
dren too much to others. . t

Flay Appealing to AIL
You might think that it strikes only

at the rich, who deliver their Gwendo-
lyns to the mercies of nurses, tutors,
governesses, butlers and maids, but it
hits also a lot of parents who havins
neither maids nor butlers nor private
teachers for their children and. leave
them with the neighbors, or let them
roam the streets. This play la for the
most part a phantasmagoria wherein
the fancies and understandings of a
child's literal mind are actually shown

A Great Sale
at Thanksgiving time !

---This splendid sale, involv-
ing every woman's fancy tail-
ored suit in the store, comes
most timely.

New, stylish suits in gabar-
dines, broadcloth and a host .

of fancy weaves ; Redingote
or new short 'coats, all won-
derfully reduced from normal .

prices.
Choose today for Thanks-

giving wear; you'll find a
charming assortment from
which to make your selection.

$34.50 to $49.50
Tailored Suits

$19.50 to $32.50
Tailored Suits

Entire Third Floor
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Ben Selling
Morrison at Fourth

for

to us. Not only is it a spectacular
wholly charming and artistic presenta-
tion, but it is inspired of a sound and
vigorous logic and is purposeful.

And the lesson it teaches is as sweet
and wholesome as the bread pills the
doctor gives Gwendolyn. The play has
all the - qualities of homely realities
blended with the gleam and glitter of
romantic allegory. Only it is not alle-
gorical. These dreams of the fever- -
tossed poor little rich girl seem real
child dreams, with none of the uplifted
mental writhings of a philosopher.
There i3 no pretense at tremendous
wit, but they are delightfully humor-
ous and quaint.

Child's Dreams) Staged. .

And they are pathetic The story
has been reprinted often as the stories
of successful plays Invariably are. The
poor little rich girl, a child of luxury,
overdosed by a sleeping potion at the
hands of the "two-face- nurse, falls
Into a delirum, which brings her close
into the shadows.

The author has brilliantly visualized
the fancies of the sick child's mind
with the actualities of the sick room
and has conjoined the two with imag-
inative genius. She personifies and
makes flesh the human attributes of
the father, who is made of money and
makes ducks and drakes of his wealth,
the mother with a social bee buzzlDg in
her bonnet, the governess who Is a
snake in the grass, the two-fac- ed

nurse, the doctor who rides hobbies,
the little bird who is always telling
things, the big ears of the butler, who
hears everything, and they actually
exude life.

The doctor as the child sees him is-i-

his riding clothes and rides his
hobby, while he snaps his whip and
measures her height. The doctor as we
see him shakes his thermometer and
takes her temperature. And when he
pulled her through the window of the
Robin Hood barn she has heard of so
often, the audience actually sighed its
relief, for it was symbolical of the
truth that the real doctor was telling
her parents that their poor little rich
girl would "pull through." We knew,
because we had seen that it was des-
tined to end happily, that father would
rid himself of his harness and load of
money-makin- g, that mother's social
bee would fly away but none of us
was prepared for the exquisite satire
in having the mimble plumber pick up
the bonnet and follow wildly in the"trail of society.

Actress Is Brilliant.
It is truly a most remarkable play,

but a very great deal f its beauty of
presentation depends upon Leonie Dana,
a brilliant young actress who is l the
poor little rich girl. No mere preco

AFTER YOU ARE FORTY
Forty years is middle age or should

be. People who squander their youth
are old at forty: everybody, needs to
give a little more care to health and
careful living after passing the fortieth
milestone. .

The reserve strength Is not what It
used to be. Nature needs a little help
If we are to continue the work andworry of modern life. To most people
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
but a supporting; tonic, gives just thenecessary assistane. .

These pills make the thin blood rich
and red, carry nourishment to weak
and inflamed nerves, increase the appe-
tite and make digestion normal, cor
rect sleeplessness and most forms of
headache. Try them for any trouble
caused by thin blood or weak nerves
such as anaemia, rheumatism,, neural-
gia, sciatica, lumbago, indigestion, sick
headache or St. Vitus' dance. It is sur-
prising how many diseases are due to
thin and impure blood, how oulcklv
they yield when by proper treatment
the blood is built up and the starved
nerves nourished.. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills contain no poisonous or habit-formin-

drugs and cannot do harm.
Pamphlets on the treatment of dis-

eases of the blood and nerves will be
sent free by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co.. Schenectady. N. Y. Your own drug,
gist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills .Adv.

$19.85

$14.85

A Shop
Gentlewomen

cious child, laboring with a big child
role is Leonie Dana, but an artistic, in
genious and wholly unaffected young
girl, who understands absolutely the
heart of the role and. plays it beauti
fully;

The entire cast is notable in its pres-
entations. Horace Mitchell as the
kindly doctor, J. Palmer Collins as an
old organ-grind- er who makes faces lit-
erally. A. Alphonse, who plays the
Queen's English and is murdered for
the hundredth time by the butler;
Viola Fortescue, who Is a snake in thegrass, and a dozen others are highly
capable and worthy a place in the lit-
tle star's support.

YOU CAN'T BRUSH OR

WASH OUT DANDRUFF

The Simplest and Quickest Way
Is to Dissolve It.

- The only sure way to, get rid of dan-
druff is to dissolve it. her you destroy
it entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, ordinary liquid
arvon; apply St at night when retiring;
use enough to moisten the scalp and
rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too. that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and you hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to preserve your hair, do
by all means get rid of dandruff, for
nothing destroys the hair more quick-
ly. It not only starves the hair and
makes it fall out. but it makes it
stringy, straggly, dull. dry. brittle and
lifeless, and everyone notices It. You
can get liquid arvon at anr drug store.
It is inexpensive and never fails to do
the work. Adv.

Tickets
Station

Not the kind with
most of the nutri-
ment removed to
please the eye
but good, wholesome,
body - building cereals,
with all natural food-elemen- ts

in their right pro-
portions.

Roman Meal is such a
food. It is made of whole
wheat, rye and deodorized
flax. It is not over-refine- d.

The proteid element is all
retained, resulting in a
food which the highest
authorities claim has more
nutritive value than meat.

Roman Meal has a most palatable
nutty flavor which appeals to
all. The ancient Roman sold iers
whose strength and valor con-
quered the world ate almost
nothing but black bread made
from these same cereals.
And besides the mush you can
try Roman Meal

Hotcakea
Cookies
Gems
Gingerbread
Puddings
Fruitrocks for
the children

Every doctor in the West knows
about Roman Meal and its won-
derful effect in cases of chronic
constipation, the forerunner of
809b of all serious ailments. Ask
your physician about it. Roman
Meal

- Banishes Constipation
Improves Digestion

by supplying the necessary bulk to
promote the natural muscular move-
ments of the bowels, the deodorized
flax supplying; a natural lubricant. The
most persistent and stubborn cases of
constipation are positively regulated by
the use of Roman Meal.

Roman Meal should be in dally use In
home. Tbe price is 25c for a fullJourpackage more pounds, more food.Recipes on every package.

At all Grocers
You should also ask for Roman Meal

(Bread. All grocers have it.
S

Baked Inclusively by
LOG CABIN BAKING CO.

November 25

5th and Stark Streets
10th and Hoyt Streets

Go to Clatsop Beach
for a Restful
Thanksgiving Day

Hotels at Gearhart
. and Seaside offer
Special Entertainment

Evening Express (6:30) Will
Run Through to Beach Points

Today, Wednesday,


